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When someone wants
he then thinks he is

to love and wants to

in love.

be loved,
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NSA Brings Suit Against Hershey
National Stop The Draft Week
On the eve of "Stop the Draft Week," the United States National Student Ai,sociation
(USNSA) announced it had filed suit against Selective Service Director General Lewis
B. Hershey.
The suit is being brought against the Director of Selective Service for his directive
of October 26, 1967 to local draft boards. In his order Hershey directed Local D~aft Boarck,
to make available for immediate induction registrants with the Selective Serv1ce -1System
whom the Boards find to be in
violation of the Selective Service
Act, rules and regulations.
According to NSA's original
brief "the directive issued by defendant Hershey, states that demonstrations engaged in by reg istrants may yield evidence of violation of the Act.''
According to NSA the October
26 d irective asks Local Boards
to consider the legality of demonstra tions, and thait de m onstrators
would be subject t o 1-A classification and immediate induction
into t he m ilita ry service .
Action agains t the directive is being ta ken under Article I Section 8, Article II, a nd the fi rst,
fifth, and sixth amendments to
the United States Constiitution .
Action is also being sought under
the Military Selective Service
Act of 1967.

Ed Schw artz, Pre sident of N .S.A.

Vietnam An Election Issue
McCarthy's In Primaries
by Maureen Higgins

As the 1968 presiclent ial election becomes more and
more imminent trends increasingly seem to indioaite that the
controversy over Vietnam will be a major issue.
Senator Clifford P. Case has predicted that voters will
seliect the next President on tihe Vietnam war issue." The
liber al Republican stated that he
is willing to run• as a favoriteson candidate for New Jersey in
order to "add some extra punch"
ito the sta te's 40 votes at the
party 's national nomination convention, and Ito keep the New
Jersey delegatilon to the GOP
convention unified.
At the 1964 convention, ,t wenty of the New Jersey delegates
supported Barry Goldwater, and
twenty backed William Scranton,
''so the result was a majority
of nothing for nobody," Case
said.
The New Jersey senator indicated that he expects Lyndon
Johnson again to be the Democratic nominee, and added that
the maj10r issue fur v•o ters will
be the relative ability of the
candidates "as the people see
it, to deal w1th the question of
Vietnam."
Additional evidence ithat the
Vietnam question will play a
significant role in next year's election, came from Sena<tor Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Minn), who
has been critical of President
Jr0hnson's Southeast Asian war
policy. Senator McCarthy will

campaign against the President
in several of the state Democratic primaries.
Recently, President Johnson
unveiled what appears to be the
(Continued on Page 2)

Draft Protests Begin
Two days after the a nnouncem ent of the law suit, anti-war
groups began to man their pickets to begin a week long protest
against •t he war and the draft.
The protests are part cf National
Draft Week.

In New York City on Tues da y.
264 demonstrators were arrested

in front of the Arm y Inducition
Center on Whitehall Street.
Among those a rrested by police
were Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted
childrens doctor, and Allen Ginsberg the poet.

Over 2,500 demonstra tors took
pant in a n or derly sit in that
began at 5: 30 a .m . Over 2,500
New York Police were on hand
for the sit-in .
The New York Police blocked
off the induction center from the
(Continued on Page 6)

Frank Nero addressing Council.

Security Report
Issued to Dungan
Samenfeld, Amodio Confer
By Alice Warre-n
On Tuesday, November 28,
Michael Amodio, chairman of
the Student Security Committee
and Herbert W. Samenfeld, Dean
of Students, discussed the security situa tion on the NSC campus.
Two days later, the outcome
was a report prepared by President Wilkins t,o present to Chancellor Dungan.
The result of the meeting is
tha,t a dditiona l policy vehicles
are hopefully coming within a
week or so, according to the report. A lighting oontracit for Conant Avenue has been signed

Hutchinson Defends Faculty Senate:
In a letter ;to the Independent on the first of this monith,
Dr. John Hutchinson assured
members of the student body
that the Faculty Senate constitution inltroduced by tih:e In dependent and
supported by
Student Council "will
very
likely be added (to the Senate constitution) in the immediate future ."
" Speaking as one,'-' said H utchinson, a member of NSC's
Social Studies Department, "I
have always viewed ithe clause
you suggested for consideration
favorably because its spirit and
intent have always been implied ."
Presently, the section of the
constitution in question reads:
"Primarily concerned with
instruction, the faculty of the

John ,C, Hu tchinson

college and its representatives
on the Faculity Senate and Committees shall be empowered
to
consider
and
rormulate
policies for which the college
itself has responsibility in the
areas of : Student life and discipline, including athletics, student government and counseling."
Student
Council
presently
wishes a sentence to be added
to the constitutional paragraph;
assuring financial and general
autonomy from the Senate.
The proposed addition sta•t es:
"However, this shall not in
any way impede or violate the
autonomy and freedoms presently reserved to the Student
Organizaltion."
In reference to the proposal,
(Continued on Page 3)

and ligihting is ex pected t his
week .
Current and planned securit y
programs are presently being
evaluated by a member of the
State P,olice and the College.
Samenfeld and ,t he Security Committee will continue to meet and
communicate
problems, · proposed solutions and progress.
According to the report, Dungan seemed optimistic he could
provide funds to enable the college to complete 1ts fencing, to
add to its security force, and to
provide additional lighting for
the campus.
The report enumerated incidents occurring on this campus
since February 1966, followed by
enumeration of action taken by
the college after each incident .
The first incident reported occurred at mid-day in February
of 1966 when a student went to
her car in the parking Lot and
had difficulity operating her car.
A man offered help, and they
drove together to a nearby service station. In reiturning, the
man draggecL-her onto the campus where ne sexually assaulted
her.
The incident was r epor.ted t o
police and a follow-up was made
by them. Dean Samenfeld held
a meeting with student leaders,
security staff members, student
personnel staff members and
business office. A description of
the assailant was provided.
The college requested and obtained approval to install a
(Continued on Page_·7)
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VietnaID A '68 Election Issue
(Co nt inued from P age 1)

Mike Amodio, chairman of the Student Security Committee
reports to council at the last meeting.

Gallop Vietnam Poll
A Changing Reaction?
by K. Bradshaw

"In view of the developments
since we entered the fighting

seems to center around two m a in
questions . (1 ) How can we con-

in Vietnam, do you think the
U.S. n,ade a mistake sending
troops to fight in Vietnam?"

trol the s pread of communism
and Jive up to our committ-

That has been the key question
in ,t he Gallop Poll since August
of 1965. According to the survey, the shint in opinion has
gone from one of general approval to rone of mild disa greement.

It should also be noted that
of the 25 million people surveyed
in the past two years, the percentage expressing "no opinion"
has increased from 15% in August 65, ;to a high of 18% in
November ' 66, and most recently has hit a low of 10%. Are
the American people becoming
more involved?
The problem of c.onscience

ments? (2) Are we paying too
high a price for a victory we
thought would come much sooner and more easily?
As a result of the doubts a nd
reservations aroused by these
questions, one thought lingers in
the minds of many American . Are
we being told the whole truth
about Vietnam? 70 '.-~ of the population surveyed doubt that we
are being given the real reasons for ,o ur initial and continued involvement there .
And so a question :
"If a situation like Vietnam
were to develop in another part
of the world, do you think the
U .S. should or should not send
troops? "

"political bible' ' for th e coming
campaign. The eleven-page document was described
by the
presidential legislative s ta ff
which compiled it as a four-year
" L egislative Record of Accomplishment a nd Progress for America."
It appears destined to receive
heavy use by Johnson and his
Democratic s upporter, and the
document does nothing whatsoever to discourage the idea
that the President plans to seek
another term of office, although
he has not a s yet formally announced his candidacy .
The report sets forth what a
Johnson spokesman termed ' 'an
impressive reco rd of getting 226
of 252 major proposals through
Congress in the period of 1964-66 .'
The Democrats figure this to
be a 92 per-cent score . It lists
38 "key bills" passed ,t his year,
a nd 15 a dditional ones as ''on
the verge of p assage."
If rep orits given to Presiden t
J ohnson this week concerning the
trends o f the wa r a re clear indicators of th e future , the Communist lea dership in Vietnam
pr oba bly will ha ve to decide within a few months whether to accept defea t in the south or expa nd the conflict, or perhaps
ask much greater a ssistance from
Communist China and/ or Russia .
Repol't s that President Ho Chi
Minh of North Vie tn a m may be
seriously ill have a lso aroused
speculation concerning the effect of such a possibility on the
1968 Presidential election.
Washington officials believe
that the war is now entering a
cr ucia l stage. Top policy-makers

have come to the conclusion that
Ho Chi Minh and his advisors
face extremely difficult choices
in the near future - the prospect which gives special emphasis it-o the state of Ho's health.
' Repor.ts of Ho's illness have
been studied by experts in Washington for several weeks. The
profess inability to determine
whether failing health is the true
cause of his progressive withdrawal from public life.
The experts say that for several years, Ho Chi Minh has
not in fact run the North Vietnamese government or the ruling
Communis,t party in daily affairs . Yet, they also believe !that

Sex Relegated To Second Place In Colleges
Dr. Sylvia Herz of South Orange, chairman of the Essex
County Council on Drug Addiction, reported that more than
25 per cent of students queried
in three New J ersey-New York
area colleges have used drugs.
After six months of research,
ln which 150 students of both
sexes were interviewed in three
colleges in New Jersey, and
New York, Dr. Herz a psychol-0gi:sit~sociologtist disclosed her
resui!Jts .

"As a matter of fact, the use
,of drugs has become so promi~
nent, that it has relegated sex
to :second plia1ce, partly because
drugs are sex inhibiting, Dr.
Herz said.
"Of the students tested, 8 per
cent had experimented with LSD
at one time or another."
Regarding sex relations, 42 per

cent of the students questioned

said they had relations "often,''
19 per cent "very often, .. 31 per
cent "a few times," and 8 per
cent said "never.'
Drugs and sex appear to go
hand in hand, at least for a
while, according to Dr. Herz.
And yet, .o n the whole, students
expressed a certain boredom
with sex. · 'Drugs have outglamorized and out , challenged
sex on today's college campus,
since sex is easily attainable.
available, taken for granted,
and has lost its yester-year spirit of adventure and conquest,
said Herz.
She attributed the popularity
of drugs on the campus to "excitement, curiosity, forbidden
adventure, society's abounding
permissiveness.''
Disgust with the adult world
and values, the Vietnam War
and rthe .threat of a nuclear
hol.ocast were other reasons gi-

ven by the students for their use
of drugs.
School pressures in the form
of the grading system present
an immediate threat to students.
I
fi:om which he seeks an escape
through drugs.
To combat the problem, Dr .
Herz suggested that "education
consider its role as a dual one,
in educating not only the student but the parents, in an effort to bridge the generation
gap."
A re-examination of life 's goals
and family society relationship
should be made part of the curriculum.
In addition, education should
de-emphasize grading and curt
down on "amassing of incredible
amounts of often useless and
ever-changing facts, in exchange
for promotion of motivation and
creativity," Dr. Herz concluded.

during those years, H o has been
the man to make the final decision con cerning a ny issue of
great importance .
Accounts given to the President Amb assad or Ellsworth Bunke r and General William C.
Westmor eland por tray the enemy as suffering losses at a
rate far beyond their capacity
to replace them .
U.S. officials say they have no
diplomatic indica,t ion or even
any sign or hint that North Viet-

nam is interested in negotiation
at the present time.
E a ch of the prospective P residential candidates espouses his
own, d istinctive, individu al viewpoint concernin g rthe feasibility
of negotiations, treaties, or compromises with the Comm unists
in Vietn am._
How will the p ieces of the
Vietnam p uzzle affect the election of 1968? Only in November
of next year can this question
be answer ed.

Schedule of Events
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 12/10
DATE

EVENT

PLACE

Sunday, December 10th
1: 00- 5: 00
Senior Art Majors Project
R ehearsal
L ittle 'Dheatre
7: 45-10: 30
CCB Movie: " Bedti m e S tory" Theatre for the
Performing A rts
Monday, December 11th
8: 00- 2 :00
C1ass
9 :00-10 :00
De.p t. Chai r ma n 's meetin g
9 : 00- 4: 00
Pl a cement Interviews
ll :30-12 :30
CCB L e ct ure: "Plrejudice &
the Early Child"
7 :00-10:00
Aleithian Club Me etiing
7 : 00-10 :30
Children 's Theatre Rehears-al
Tuesday. December 12th
12: 40- 1 :30
Class
1:00- 1 : 50
N .J .E.A. Mee,ting
1 :50- 2 :40
Children's Theatre .
P,roduction (open ito all)
1 : 50- 2 :40
Omega Phi Meeting
4 :00- 6:00
CCB Film: "Romeo & Jul•i et"
4 :00- 6 :00
:Re., mblicain Club Meetiing
5:00" 7:00
Mi,s s NSC meelttin.g
5 :00- 7 : 00
Finance Board mee.ting
7: 00-10: 00
Nu Si,g ma Phi Meeting
7:00-10 :00
Sigma Beta Tau ,M eeting
7 :00-10 :00
Sigma Be,ta Chi Meeting
7 :00-10 :00
Kappa Epsilon Meelting
7 :00-10:00
Nu Delva tF\hi Mee,tiJng
7 : 00-10 :00
Lambda Chi Rho Meeting
7 :00-10 :00
Chi Delta Meeting
7 :00-10: 00
Omeg,a Sigma Psii Mee'1:ing

Little Thea-tre
Eiast Room
Alumni Lounge
Sloan Lounge
E iast ROO'ffi
Little Theatre
Lititle Theatre
Alumni. Lounge
Little Theaitre
Sloa!Il Lounge
L ittle Theatre
Ea.st Room
Alumna. Lounge
Facu1t,y Dini,ng Rm
Alumnti Lounge
E,ast Room
Faculty Dining Rm

L iittl:e Gallery
Ubtle Thetatre
Main D,ini,ng Room
Sloa1I1 Loll!Ilge
Campus School A1l
Purpose R oom

Wednesday, December 13th
12 :00- 2:30
Children's The1atre Piroduotion
3: 10- 4: 00
Class
3:00- 5 :00
Sigma The.ta Chi
Bill'thdaty iParty
5:00- 7:00
Student Or.g. Exec. Bd. Mitg.
5:00- 7:00
E1ection Committee meeting
6:30-10:00
Alpha The·tia Pi Meert;ing
7:00-10:00
Alumni Exec . Bd. meeting

Mia,i n Dining Hoom
Alumn.i. Lounge
F'.aculty Diillin.g Rm
East Room
Alumni L:ounge

Thursday. December 14th
U : 00- 3: 00
Classes
5 : 00- 7: 00
College Center Board meeting
5: 00- 8 : 00
Spanish Club meeting
!i: 00- 8 : 30
Faculty Senate Meeting
7 :00-11 :00
Newman Club meeting
7: 00- 9 : 00
His-tOtry Club M:ee'1:ing

Lititl.e Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Little, Theatre
Liittle Theatre
Easit Room
F\aculJty Dini!Ilg Rm

Friday, December 15th
12:40- 1 :30
Class
2: 00- 3:00
Yule Log Ceremony
3: 00- !) : 00
All Colle ge Chrisrtrnas Party
5: 00- 8: 00
Student Council meeting
6 :30-10:30
Kap.pa Epsilon meeting

Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Main Dmling Room
E>a1S1t Room
Sloan Lounge

Litkle The,a,tre
Little Theatre

CHRISTMAS RECESS BEGINS AT THE END OF THE DAY

Theater Guild Presents:
GAMMER GURTON'S NEEDLE
Tuesday, December 12 -- I P.M.
Little Theater
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Has The R ight Of Opinion Gone Toa Far?
Educa tors on college · campuses throughout the nation are
troubled by the question of
whether or not t he student
right to express opinion has
gone too far .
President of t he University
of Wisconsin, Fred . H . Harrington, is bewildered by the turmoil taking place on his campus.
" We thought w e had solved
the problems of free speech a
gene.ration back. Now we come
into a new period in which the
taotic of disreputation is used
by a relativeliy fe w people on
the left and we certainly
haven' t learned how to deal
with it."
As Harrington spoke, police
were standing ready outside to
curb any violence breaking out
as a result of Marine and Navy
recruiters coming t o the campus.
The University of Wisconsin
was the scene of a massive de-

monstration
a
mont h
a go
when recruiters from .the Dow
Chemical Company which produces napalm gas w ere p:resent on campus.
The war finds little support
on the ,tra·di·tiona11,y liberal Madison campus, but Harrington and
faculty leaders take the ideological view -that the University is obliged as much to students who want to hear the
leaders of <the Communist Party as those who want to hear
the CIA speak. This is being
questioned on .the pretext, that
the University should only suppor,t issues it believes in.

''The University should be
an a rbiter of social change,"
sa id one student, "not a slut
for -the Great Society."
The problem reaches beyond the realms of individual
psychology to the overall effect of the Vietnam war. According to Wisconsin University psychiatrist Seymour L .
Halleck, " In the last three
years every male patient I
hav e seen despite his political
belief has voiced anxieties about
<the draft ."
These
anxieties sometimes
takes luzaue forms which are

Hutchinson Defends Senate
(Continued from Page 1)
Hutchinson stated, " Senators
have been patiently trying to
discover just what " autoI110my
and freedoms are reserved to
the Student Organization.''
Addressing the editors of the
Independent,
Dr . Hutchinson
stated, "Your readers have
needed facts and perspective
you have not given them. " In
this letter, the former head of
the NSC Social Studies Department called news and editorial
coverage of t he issue "irresponsible and dis graceful.' ' H e
stated that students depending
on the Indepen:ient for news

and views " must long since
concluded
that t he
faculty
particularly the Senate is
pa rt of a reprehensible academic - mafia bent on crushing student freedom. "
Dr. Hutchinson's communication ca lls on the college community t o · " get on w ith the
challenge of building a gre a t
college together studenlts,
trustees,
administra tion, and
faculty ."
A full text of Dr. H utchinson's letter appears in this
week 's
"Sound
and
Fury"
column .

For quite some time now,
we've made a point of

saying that we hire and
promote without regard
to race, creed, or color.
But we have discovered
that it is one thing to say
so. It is another thing to
convince people that we
mean it.
We 've found th a t ma ny min o rity gro ups a re s ke ptical
Not surprising ly. Ov e r the ye a rs they ha ve he a rd a
lot of promises . And seen a lot broken.
So recruiter. He nry Be ll trave ls a l I ove r th e s tat e,
intervie wing in high schools . He talks to civi c groups,
social c lubs, and gatherings of parents a nd students .
He t a lks face to face . Straight t a lk, that is getting
re sults. Mo re men are applying . More are hired .
The tele phone business in volves much more tha n just
laying a ca bl e he re, e ngi neering a switchi ng ce nte r
there . The very natu re of the work inv ol v_es us in
ma ny a sp e ct s o f Am e ri can li fe . It's wo rk you mig ht
find challeng ing a nd
rewarding , as
He nry Bell has.

ungained by some a s unpatriotic, silly, or sick.

Halleclc's department head,
Dr . Milton Miller points but
tha t these complaints are not
only symbolic but very real.
''We've sung them a song of
freedom and justice and individual righrts and they're taking us at our word," he said.
"As for the resulting turmoil;
it's great, 1t's a pain in the
neck, but it's great."

Class Breaks
Cut To Ten
Minutes
N ewia,r k S t:alte c!i.Jaisses now begi n every hoUJr l()IIl it!he hoUJr, effectiv e y e'Slteirday, -Dec ember 6.
According ,to la ire[·e as e for tlhe
,office 1of -t he 'Delain iOf itihe Colle:ge:
"1S1trn01I1g sitUJdeint a nd
£a,cu.Jity rsUJPPo rt has develJOped
fo.r la.111 immediaite c h ange on t he
bas-i.s of 1two ipremi!ses:
1. Such ohlalnlge w Hl ena ble
students to icom,pleite t h eir cla ss
-dla-y ea,r,liieir, before rbrla ffic congeistion .ill1 tih!iJS -a1rea is at iits
iheiight.
2. H will p:rovi:de one extria
•hour for •a11l student a nd faculity
a ctivities ."
Class Hour
1
2
3
4
5
6

8 :00- 8 :50
9:00- 9:50
10 :00-10 :50
11:00-11:50
12: 00-1 2 :50
1:00- 1:50

7
8
9

2 :00- 2 :50
3:00- 3 :50

4:00- 4 :50

Rho Theta Ta u Soror ity is
sponsoring a T oy Drive during ·
the week of December 4th thru
8th for th e children of the
Woodbridge State School and the
children of the Appalacian Moun tain ar ea . A toy drop is situated
in the halls of the College Center .
All students at Newark State
a re eligible for travel discounts
in Europe and t he U.S. To get
these discounts, one needs only the N.S.A . International Student Identity Card, which can
be purchased for two dollars.
This entitles the holder to lowered rates in h otels, museums,
galleries, stores, cinemas, and
theaters in twenty-nine coun tries. It also allows :6or low cost
travel programs, a nd intr a-Euro-pean student transportation. If
any one wants fu r ther inforation
on these travel discounts, cont act Mar ie Kancelja k, N.S.A.
Travel Chairma n ; phone 761-6630.
Dougall H all vacancies - It
is anticipat ed that there will .be .
several openings for men residence studenits second semester
due to ,t he vancancy of faculty
offices. Priority is given to those
the furthest from campus and
•t hose on the waiting list.
Applications can be received
n:ow. Contact McConroy.

Dr. Raichle

Raichle Named To
Dungan's Staff
Takes Leave of Absence
Will Resign From Senate
Dr . Donald Raichle, member
of -the History Department since
1952, announced ·t:h ait he wfil .take
a leave of absence from the
Oollege effective January 15.
Dr. Raichle wili be working in
the of fi c eof Oh!ancellor of High~
EdUJc,a1tion Ralph A . Dung-an
during t hi'S time. He stiaited
that he was invited to take - the
position by the Chancellor, but
he d oes not know exactly what
type of work it will entail. How~ver, he a dded that "it will be
in the field of higher education,"
and that he was " v i.tally interested. "

Dr. R a ichle's absence w ill vac-ate the posi.ition of FaculJty Sena te Chairman. H e said that h e
is planning t o hand in his rormal resignatton as chairman at
the nex;t sen ate meeting, and
that a new ch airman will take
office as soon as he is elected.
The leave of absence that Dr .
R aichle was granted is for a one
year period, but he was ambiguous on this point . He refused
to state whether or not he will
return to Newa rk St ate when the
year is up, ,o r if he w ould extend his leave.

All

seniors

interested

in fillin.g Council v acan cies, please submit a letter
to the Student Organiza-

tion c/ o Frank Nero.

Handel's

"MESSIAH"
Friday, Dec. 8 -- 8 pm
Th~atre
for the
...,.._
Performing Arts
CCB L E C TURE :
" Stude nt Participation
in Society. "

Gallop oil on Vietnam
Council Fills Fifth Vacan cy In
2 Weeks

Fri., De-c . 8--11 a .m .
Little Theatre
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"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead for itself."

A Defense Of
The Senate
DEAR Sir:

Our Representatives
Student Council is again Geeking applications for vacant seats on council. In the
senior class alone more 1than half of the
elected representatives have been replaced.
Even -replacements have been replaced.
It is disheartening ito see such •a n important body Guffer from an ill such as this.

Solving this problem is not easy. Seniors
who are in the field fulfilling their Senior
Student Teaching requirements carry an extremely heavy burden. Their problem is a
difficulrt one.
However, some of these elected representatives seem ,t o have run with ,t he interest of
the student body as a secondary reason.
'11heir failure ito 1accompli,:sh their ·private endeavors has led to their resignation or dismissal. Others have found their grades suffering badly because of their commitments
to the Council. No one can expect them to
risk failure for the sake of the Council. No
one stands .to gain when this i,3 the case.
Action is in order. Pressure to eliminate
the split semester that forces secc.ndary
maiors to fulfill course requirements while
student teaching would be a help.
Another possible solution would be to
impose academic requirements on council
candidates.
A third possibility is greater responsibility on the part of the electorate.
It is obvious some steps must be taken.
We would urge rthait these be •t he first of
many.

.NSA vs Gen. Hershey
N ati-onal Stop the Dr-aft Week may be a
.g reater success than it.is originatom ever imagined, despite :their acrtions.
Leadern of the Stop the Draft demonstration using different tactics daily -to ·o bstruct
the induction of new soldiers are accomplishing •l ittle to eliminate the inequities of .the
draft 'law. Other group3, however. are taking greater iand far more responsible strides
toward progress.
The Association of Small College Administration passed a resolution yesterday scoring ,the discrimination in defermentG against
non--academic institutions. It was sent to
President Johnson today. Their position is a
valid one and brings to light a little pro1ested hy inequit·a ble section o,f ,t he Selective
Service Acrt.

Perhaps the greatest stride:, in protest
have been made by the National Student
Association. In a court action last week, the
Association of 335 affiliated schools filed suit
against Selective Service Director General
Lewis B. Hershey.
The suit wa,3 filed to dispute the directive issued to local draft boards by Hershey
on October 26. The directive sent to the
boards stated in part t•hat local draft boards
across the country reclassify and make available for immediate induction any registrants
which the Selective Service Commi,:ssion
boards find to be in violation of the Selec:.
tive Service Act of 1967.
In the order, Hershey also said ,t hat demonstrations engaged in by registrants may
yield evidence of violation cf the Act and
rules and regulations such as would subject
the registrant to -!om of any existing deferment and imminent induction into the armed
forces .
This directive violates some of the most
cherished freedoms guaranteeds to American
citizens by this nation's Constitution. It
stifle:, dissent and is a direct threat to the
foundations of liberty and justice our nation
has fought for.
This statement by Hershey also violate,:,
the provisions of due process ,t1hat are required for punitive action as entailed by our
Constitution.
The brief of N.S.A.'s case also says: "Tihe
directive iGsued by defendant Hershey is
made wholly without statutory authority
as the Military Selective Service Act of
1967 nowhere provides or allows for punish-

ment by induction or otherwise of ,t hose who
exercise their rights under the First Amendment to ·the Constitution." They are so right.
su·ch violations of our freedom cannot be
allowed in this Nation. We fully support
their action.
The National Student A,ssociation's action
is significant for reasons of less importance.
The practicality of the protest stands out
from the irresponsible dissent of other draft
and Vietnam protests. More responsible action of ,t,he Gignature would bring out better
results. Dissent, although loud and highly
publicized in the past, has achieved .little
but newspaper headlines and anti-demon,s tration demonstrations. N.iS.A. has opened
the door for practical protest of the war and
the draft. We hail •the responsibility and
good sense these student •l eaders have ex•hibited.
We also urge that the inequalities of ,t he
Selective Service Act be · eliminated and
that better controls be placed upon those
who decide who shall risk t>heir lives in
Vietnam.

In my 30-year assiciation with
In my 30-year association with
spoken in support of student
freedom on numerous occasions, and I shall continue to do
so. Student free press must continue to be a reality here. But
it is my very commitment to
your rights that now moves me
to protest your abuse of them .
At no time in the history of
the "Refleotor-Independent" has
there been a campaign of distortion and villificati:on such as
you have been waging against
the Faculty Senate. Your use
of both news columns and editorial page has been both irresponsible and disgraceful. You
have done a grave disservice to
the cause you claim to save .
What your student readers do
not know is that the faculty of
this college, accepting the challenge of the Higher Education
Act of 1966 before any dther
State college faculty, realistically prepared for its new responsibilities in formulating college
educational policy. The constiturtion was initiated in the spring
of 1966, written over the summer months and ratified by the
faculty in September. College
and university specialists, nati'Onally known authorities on
college governance, and Chancellor Dungan in

his

oonvoca-

tion speech have been unanimous in praising this constitution as "one of the best." Yet,
sadly, students depending upon
the Independent for news and
views must have long since concluded thait the faculty
particularly the Senate is part
of a · reprehensible academicmafia bent .on crushing studenlt
freedom.
Has not your shrill campaign
gone far enough? Is it not past
time for you to bring the issue
into focus?
It is a ma,tter of record that
a committee of the Senate has
been at work for two months
on constituti:onal revisi:ons. Its
report is close fo ready. Speaking as one, I have always viewed the clause you suggested for
consideration favorably because
its spirit and inteillt have always
been implied. That clause (or
one similar) will very likely be
added in the immediate future.
Has this ·not been clear to you?

Your readers have needed
facts and perspective you have
not given them. Inheriting a gigantic problem in faculty-student policy, a mess localized in
financing team sports and athletics, Senators have been patiently trying to discover just
what "autonomy and freedoms
are reserved to the Student Organizaition." Meanwhile, can you
identify any student right violated by Senate action?
In short, let us get on with
the challenge of building a
great college together - students, trustees, administration
and faculty. And accept my
protest against your misguided
effort to begin the task by destroying one of our principal
assets, the Faculty Senate.
Sincerely yours,
John C. Hutchinson
Member
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Eddie Malone Dies; Tavern Owner
Edward J. Malone, owner
of Eddie Malones Lounge on
Magie Avenue and a friend to
many Newark State Students,
died on Saturday, December 2
He was 69 years old.
Mr. Malone was a native of
Elizabeth. He was a graduate
of Sacred Heart School, Elizabeth and prior to his tavern
business, was a trainmen with
the Jersey Central Lines and a
member of the brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen and the Suburban Liquor Dealers Association.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Sherrer Malone, a sister,
Mrs. Richard A. Carolan of
Roselle P ark, and six brothers;
J ohn, Thomas, and J ame s of
Elizabeth, Michael of West Point
Island, William of Union. and
Joseph of Roselle.
Funeral was from the Church
of the Assumption in Roselle
Park.
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Review:
Glass Menagerie
by Gaylord

"•B ravo, ibraVla, bra~simo!" "An unpariaile1led success!" "Divine." "Exqu isitely ex1ecuted, supeirbfiiy we11 <Cl!one ... " and my pr:adse
ru:nneth oveir. Perhaps an expilian!altion li!s iirl.
order.
T1he NSC Theaitire Guiild presented Te=esisee
Williams' "Gla·ss 1Menageriie" this plast weekend,
in w1hich Daniel Firoliah lm:ade hli!s NSC d:eibult taJS
Tom Wing.fie'ld, 1aind Dee 1Dir,aper, Je,a111 M,airie,
,and Glenn Lewi,s returned to :our s -t age m ttlhe
,roles reisipectively of Amanda -and Lauira Wingfie!J.d , iaind /the Gentleman Callerr.
F,i rst iirl. order of congr,aitu!Jartions li!s MJi.ss Jean
Marie High-t,h e ipart was made :for her and
1sh'e played it for a•lll -i t was worruh. Heir "ilirightened, ,apologe.tic manner'' was lat !times aig:oniziing, ,as ,she ,protriayed the crjjpp'led, ,piailn!fuUy shy
d1augMer. At times ,in dan:geir 'Of bortdeniirl.Jg on it.he
-s oap-0p era-1lic ite•a.r-jeirker, Jean Mamie successfU!lll y avoided lt h,iis •in her overa-H pedonma111ce,
whiah -w as b'elautiiful, sensitive, 'a!!tdi oomple<tely
sati,s fymg witlhout 'Oloyting.
Daniel Frolich 'is portrny,ru '()(f .the n1amr'a,torson was exdeHent. Tom ~·s the dlreiaimer, ithe- S-Oln
of a telephone man Wlho feH ,i,n_ 11:ove ·vvu.th io1ng
di-s•tJance, ithe young ,m,a1n who goes itio itlhe movi'es
every .ni:ght ,t o ge,t in on a :Iti1tt!l.e adve111,tUJre, and
whio finaHy quits ,t he s,tJi,fill:ng atm051Pihe:r'e of !his
home to join the merch:ant mall'ine. Firoihllch wias
afiim.'OISt completely beilievaible, !e'Sp·eaila.l!J.iy 11n hiis
oon ce-.m for hlis "'Sister". The s ~ p1ayed
.aigainst Amanda w ere .the m ost suoce ssfu•l , e!SlpeCiiaJtly t he one iin which he· sa,r c astiiica.lil,:y describes
his nightly ventures into ian ad veilltu-r ously
w,ilcked ,Hfe of orim.e-.

Jean High and Glenn Lewis
(photo compliments of McCutcheon 5 -t udios)

·

The pant of Amlanda Wliirl.igfield ds an e-speiciaJly di.Hiicu1t one. Slhe ,i s ii.he ,pivot a:round whnch

the ,t,ra,gediy turns. Alithlou,gh -glOOd, Mrs. Draper
did :not seem ,a lbll'e ,t10 pireve1nt beii.In,g u p srtaged by
her ",chwldren." As ,the- f\adilng, d eluded Souithea:-n
B el.l:le ~n 1a1n um,r iiendly 'Noritihern ldlima,t e, Ml-s.
Dnaper w,a,s •s,trainge1y miJSlcast. Shie was much
.too y'Ol.mg and b uo.y,ain.t. However, ,s ome of 'llhe
moot :ilnter esiting scenes were- t hose· m whic h
she p~ay e-d u p ithe humor tin, her irelia-t ions wiJth
her "oon". Here, ,as ,t~ t ytpii,i daltli:on of diomtlneer mg, .ilnterferinig, :ililSellSi.tive motherhood Mm.
Drlaper wias :b riilllrliant, 1al!ld fumvy. Little of the

(Continued on Page 8)
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NSC Brings Suit
Against Hershey
(Continued from Page 1)

Frank Nero, NSA's student
body president is a plaintiff in
the suit along with other student
body ·presidents and NSA.

protesters and completely surrounded the building. Protesters
said they did not want to halt
operation at the center Tuesday
but Wednesdays demonstration
was to be different.

Squires
Nip Conn.

The organizers of the protests,
a coa~ition of students and antiwar groups came together after
the march of !the Pentagon this
summer. Members of ,t he coalition range from Communist party members and the W.C.B. DuBois Club 1to the more moderate
Welfare Workers for Peace.

( Continued from page 8)
was the big man, grabbing 17.
Reed pulled 12 off t he backboards and Ziolkowski grabbed
12.
The Squires' unsung hero
for the night was Tom Ziolkowski. Tom scored only five points.
but the talented senior grabbed 12 rebounds a nd handed
out seven assists. Tom also
supplied a steadying influence
on the younger Squires.
All in all, it was a strong
team effort which gave the
Squires the upset victory and
sent them off to Washington on
a winning note.

Presidents Plaintiffs Also
J oining the National Student
Associa,t ion in there suit as plaintiffs against General Hershey and
local board members who enelorc his directive are a member
of student body presidents from
across the nation.
In ·t he complaint issued by the
association, NSA holds tha,t Hershey's directive violates the guarantees of due process of law contained in the fifth amendment.
NSA also contends the directive
violates the sixth amendment
which sets guarantees before punitive action is taken. NSA also
Student Council appointed three
contends Hershey has no power
new
representatives at last Thurto make such a decision.
The draf,t also reads: "The di- sday ·s meeting filling vacancies
rective issued by defendant Her- left by recently resigned memshey, on its face and as applied to bers.
The new representatives are
these plaintiffs violates the fundamental freedom of speech, Fred Ha nsen, senior. Joan Confreedom of assembly, freedom of nally, Sophomore, and Ray Topoassociation and the right of citi- leski, junior. Lou Mariano and
zens to petition their government. Gail Vander Heide had been apNSA sources said yesterday pointed at the previous meeting.
that the matter may be brought With the appointments, however,
to the floor of Congress and mem- come the resignation -0f junior
bers of the Congress may pres- council member Barry Taback.
sure for Hershey's resignation.
Bill Ranges brought up the
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Chancellor Dungan Introduces
A "Second Chance" Program
Chancellor of Higher Education Rali:;h A . Dungan in a letter
to the presidents of higher institutions in the state introduced
"Second Chance "-a program
that would provide "remedial
help at the college level for the
educationally disadvantaged."
The issue will come before
the 1968 State Legislature which
will be asked to O.K . .the establishment of a special fund
from which state grants can
be allocated to the colleges and
universities.
Dungan outlined the general
workings of the plan:
Firstly, the student showing
potential ability would be identified by the college. This student would be provisionally accepted by that college.
After the process the student,
starting the summer before his
Freshman year and continuing
for as long as two years, would
receive extensive preparation
and help.

This help would include special classes, tutorial aid, a
reduced coarse loss, and extra
instruction in his regular courses.
He would also receive extensive counselling services.
Dungan compared the state's
Second Change with the Federal
program of the same nature
called Upward Bound. This program provides intensive summer training for the educationally disadvantaged to bring them
to the level of college work .
As far as "identification" of
students goes, Dungan suggested that the federal project would
be one means which the state
could utilize, but students could
also be recommended by teachers, clergymen and others in
the community.
An identification program used
by the City-University of New
York accepts "students who have
demonstrated a level of achieve-

Council Fills Fifth Vacancy In 2 Weeks
Student Round-table conference
which was to be held at Glassboro State on December 12.
There was no report, however,
because Newark State and Glassboro State delegates were the
only ones attending and the conference was cancelled.
Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity, came before council seeking recognition as a Greek
Organization on this campus.
Council refused this recognition
and recommended that the fr aternity go before I.F.S.C.

ATTENTION

The last item on the agenda
was the committee report on
the Constitution ,o f the Class of
1970. It was reviewed by council and passed . The meeting was
adjourned with a quorum due to
weather conditions.

ment in one or two courses
that stand out above the rest."
"The aim of the special program would be to bring these students up to level as fast as
possible and to integrate them
into the regular school routine," said the Chancellor.
Although, he declined to fix
a price on the plan, he maintained tha,t it "would not be
inexpensive.' ' The colleges, however, should not have to bear
the major portion of the cost,
The program could be financed by the use of Economic Opportunity Grant money and by
,t he commission fund. The Upward Bound project might pay
for the summer sessions, opined
Dungan.
Colleges interested in the Second Chance program would have
to submit a additional request
with their application for EDG
money.
Dungan has received assurance
from ithe U.S. Office of Education that requests for funds
for this special program would
not cause a cutback in the
allocation ,o f regular EDG funds.
He said : "Effective execution of a program such as we
have in mind will require substa111tial committment on !the
par,t of the cooperaition and leadership and continued supervision
at the top level."
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Samenfeld, Amodio Issue Security Report
(Continued from Page 1)
fence along the perimeter of the
campus where the incident occurred. According to the report,
a six month delay resulted from
action by Construction and Purchase Bureau.
Shortly after the incident, a
bus to the YMHA was provided,
a dorm alarm system was installed in Whiteman Hall and a
window was opened in the reception hall to provide for better
observation. Three additional
security officers were requested,
but only one was approved by
State Budget officials.
Two Cushman vehicles were
ordered on June 28, 1967, to facilitate movement of the security
officers around campus, and a
continuing program of installing
floodlights was begun.
The second incident reported
concerned a sexual assault at
mid-day on July 26, 1967. A
Whiteman Hall resident was approached in the parking lot by
a man who identified himself as
a construction worker. He forced himself into her car at knifepoint, forced her to drive to the
wooded area and sexually assaulted her .
Police were summoned and
contact was maintained. Five
emergency call boxes were installed on campus and two additional parking guards were recruited for day-'time. President
Wilkins, in his opening address
to the studenlt body, called attention to the need for students to
be alert to their personal safety.
The ithird incidenit occurred
this October 18, when a student
w.:is

accosted and sexually

as-

saulted on the prescribed route
to the YMHA. Police were

Dr. Samenfeld

summoned and have maintained
surveillance ever since. Whiteman Hall students were ac quainted with self-defense measures by the Sheriff's office.
Shortly
thereafter,
twelve
Mercury vapor street lights were
leased for installation along Conant Avenue. Preparation for
purchase of additional vehicles
was begun, and a maintenance
crew cleared brush and tree
limbs in the area nearest ro the
residence halls.
According to the report, all
reports of susp1c1ous persons
have been forwarded to the police. At least one arrest has been
made, and a fine imposed "for
being unable to give a good
accounlt.'' In addition, President
Wilkins received assurance from
Chancellor Dungan t hat more
fencing could- be gotten through
capital funds rather than through
nex,t year's budget. Exterior
lighting plans for all future

buildings are to be submitted
with plans for the building.
The report suggests: 1) that
the perimeter of it.he campus
should immediately be fenced .
This would require $15,000.
2) That additional lighting be
provided. Funds needed are estimated at $80,000 for this project.
3) That the present security
system be improved by additional capable security officers
to provide seven-day-a-week, 24hour security coverage. Needed
monies : $9,500.
The reporit's pvoposal states
that ,t he force should eventually
be built to a staff of eight with
a Chief of Security. This should
provide specific coverage to
the Residence Hall area and will
be reques,ted in future budgets,

according tio the document.
Total funds estimated as needed ra['e $104,000.

Mrs. Judith E. Kesin, Director of Whiteman Hall, has
cautioned women dormioor·y students to take extra securi.Jty
precautions on the Newark State
Campus. She stressed the importance of never attempting
to travel alone at night and
states, in a recent letter to Whtteman Hall residents, "Lt is unwise to do so even in the day!"
Mrs . Desin says that someone
at the residence hall will try to
arrange escort for those "stranded at a bus-stop or other place
at night, "if called" .
According to the director, a
new alarm system will be going imo effect shortly in Whiteman Hall. The alarm provides

Cioce&Smith;A WinningCombo
(Continued from page 8)

believe it is more demanding
physically than any other sport."
He began his college soccer
career as a lineman when he
played his freshman year at
Paterson State, but for the
past two seasons has been filling in the halfback slot for the
Squires concentrating on defense.
One thing which disapp•ointed
him a,t NSC was the lack of
publicity it.he soccer team received . "At Paterson State," he
recalled, "There was a very fine
public relations system - press
notices were sent to the newspapers every week." At Newark
State, however, only the Elizabeth
Journal would cover the Squires'

"I LAUGHED WHEN
MY ROOMMATE TOOK NoDoz:'

games. "A team needs publicitiy," he added.
One of the high points of his
career was his selection as cocaptain of the 1967 Squires squad .
''I was very surprised,'' he said,
"Mike Smith was serving as
the sole team captain for the
first two weeks of practice and
I thought it would stay that way.
I was really excited.'' For the
year, he points out the Squires'
3-2 victory over Jersey City
State as the "Game of the
Year,," bu,t also was exci.ted
ove,r ,the tea,m ,s ' b.i1g win ove-r
,powel'ful D~ew .
Looking towards the future,
Jack may decide to try out for
;tlhe New,a rk Ukranians th.is summer~-o ne of 1he bet1ter teams in

the area. Presently he is student -teaching at Ir_vington High
School, and is busy recruiting
players for future NSC soccer
,teams.
Mike Smith When Mike
Smith was selected as co-captain
of- the 1967 Squire squad with
senior Jack Cioce, he was a boy
who well-deserved the title . The
fo-rmer St. Mrary's Perth Amboy wrestling star had two years
of varsi.ty soccer under his belt,
and would have had three if not
for an unfortunate automobile
accident which kept him sidelined most of his sophomore
year.
But through self-determination
and hard-work, he sprung back

De Pasquale
Phi's Queen
-writes Private J. B., now of
Fort Sill , Oklahoma.
"No Rill can stop you from
flunking out," I scoffed.
"Well, he's there. And I'm
here. Take warning from
my sad case. And take
NoDoz to help you stay
with it."
Actually, our young
warrior is right: NoDoz
can 't work miracles.
But it can help, any time you 're
drowsy or tired. For example: A couple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind
and help you remember facts at exam

a buzzer system on the side
doors during the day and an
alarm on all doors when , the reception desk is not covered, as
during night hours.
Frank R. Nero, Student Organization President said Monday it.hat although additional
lighting is "expected" during
it.he week, "Expecting and getting are two different things.
According to Nero, if "definite favorable action" is n o t
taken during the week, Student
Organization will resort to sending a letter explaining the securtty problem home to the parents of each student at Newark
State.
Future plans on the subject
will be discussed at the next
Student Council Executive Board
meeting.

time , or NoDoz can wake
you up when you have to
cram late at night.
When driving makes you
drowsy, NoDoz can bring you
back to life. If a long lecture
makes your attention
wander, NoDoz to the rescue.
Get the point? NoDoz
can help you anywhere, any time,
and it's non habitforming .
NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

The brothers of Nu Sigma
Phi sponsored a beauty contest
at the Shipwreck Dance, held by
the Newman club on Saturday,
December 2 and selected their
fralternity queen.
The title of Miss Nu Sigma Phi
went to Donna Marie De Pasquale, a sophomore General Elementary major from Union .
Miss De Pasquale, a sister of
Kappa Epsilon sorority, was attractively attired in a green and
white crepe formal . She received
a trophy and a dozen long stem
roses.
Runners-up were Brenda Lee
Twill, Kathy Schwahl and Karen
Zeppenfeld, all sophomores.
As queen Miss De Pasquale's
duties will include attending
and presiding over all of Nu
Sigma Phi's social functions for
one year.

his junior and senior years to
finish off a fine college career.
Much like his senior cohort
Cioce, Mike is a versatile athlete. Not only participating in
wrestling and soccer, he also
is a three-year tennis star at
Newark State, and certairJy
should be one of the bright spots
on ,this .y ear's sq UJad. He prefen-s
soccer over most other games
because it is "An exciting contact sport."
Mike thought the Squires 4-0 victory over St. Peter's of Jersey
City was the high spot of the year,
but felt jubilant over the 3-2
win over Jersey City State. That
victory marked the Squires first
NJSCC conference win atter nine
years of participation. Summing
up the season, Mike called it
"•t he best co-operative effort I've
ever seen.''
Mike is a resident of Iselin,
and presently student-teaches art
John F. Kennedy school located
there. In the future he would
like to coach soccer in addition
to teaching.

New Benefits
Available For
Ages 18 to 22
From it.he office of the District
Manager of the Social Security Administrati:on comes a clarification of t he extended age
limit for child's benefits from
18 to 22 .
Here is an -outline of what
tihis can l!lllean to ~u:
" If you were getting benefi.Jts
on the social security account
of either parent, and those benefits were stopped when you
reached 18, you may be able to
start receiving them again if
you are a full-time studenlt under age 22 years and have not
student. _
If you are now getting benefits, they ca oontinue after you
are 18 if yay._: are a full-.time
manii.ed.
If one of your parems has
retired, become disabled, or
died, and you were already 18
at the time, you may now be
eligible for social security benefits if you are going to school
full-time and are under age 22
and unmarried."
Only full.,'time students between the ages of 18 and 22 may
receive !these social security
benefits.
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State Nips South. Conn. 71-69
Boff (26 pts.) and Reed Star
By Dave Lichtenstein '71
.
A tall, talented, heavy favored Southern Connecticut basketball team roared in but
hm~ed out of the Newark State College gymnasium Monday night as it fell to a strong
Squire a~tack, 71-69. Led by the rebounding and shooting of junior Fred Boff and freshman Blair Re~d, the Ne~ark Staters jumped off to a quick 4-0 lead and battled back and
forth before finally pulling out a well-deser ved victory.
Re~d, a 6'3" leaper frcm West Side High, tossed in a short jump shot with 55 Geconds
~one by in the ballgame ,t o open the scoring. Just 29 seconds later 6'7" Fred Eoff hit on a

Squire captain Tom Ziolkowski trys for two in Monday's
game against Southern Connecticut.

Monmouth Tops Squires
93-64 In Years Opener
Newark State College ,o pened
its season on a dismal note, as
the Squires dropped a 93-64 decision to powerful Monmouth
College. Monmouth broke the
_g ame open in the first five minutes and the decision was never
in doubt. John Hass with fifteen
points, James Mcintrye with
thirteen points, and Ron Kornecay with twelve points led the
high , riding Hawks to a commanding 63-25 lead at halftime
and Monmouth used their reserves most of the second half.

It was really hard to say
whether Monmouth was that
good in the first half, or Newark State was that bad . The
Squires managed to shoot only
23.8% in the first half. They
made 18 turn overs and were
out-rebounded 44-28 in the first

(Continued From Page 5)

paithos cl ithe ·si<tuatilon ca1ne
ilhrougih ;to lthe ,audience; the
,pamt was played for l!aughs.
l'I1hle beginnrllng scenes ,a.re •all a
oo l!Jhe ,appeiamnce of

lbulil.d:-'1.lp

the GetnJtJlem,an Oail.ler. His por1tma:y1all oa111 !be 'ilnseinsirtlive and
pompou5, or mli$g'Uided!y sincere; the :J.,a itrer being t:Jhe mterpre<tia.Jtri.0111 iMr. I.iewiis seems ,to
haw chosen. Hii.s scenes aire
we:l!l-don,e iaind e!frfe,ctive .
A paimng' llllOre IOf cangiriaitul,ations .to the seit design.er, Glenn
Rdoorts, OIIl la OOIIIlJ)'retelly su,ccessful efforit, land !to iailil. those
whio con1trri.lb u.ted :so much ibi;me,
iaind ,tJa1ienJt ,t o •t he 11:eiclllillical produJation.
IMiay I iail.oo ,add that itJhie sense
of iilnitfumacy giained iby aonrtlaJin-

irng it.he produotkm .iln ,t he Lrl,We
The!aitre was lalll ,espeoiiall! iasset.

half. Things picked up in the
second half but the d,1m:1ge had
already been done.
Fred Boff and Tom Ziolkowski were unable to get rolling
a nd this, of course, hurt the
Squire cause. Boff. the 6-7 junior missed his first eleven shots,
and didn't get his first points
till the second half. Tom, the 6-3
senior, did score seventeen points
in the contest, but he managed
only a seven for twenty-one performance from the floor and
pulled down only nine rebounds,
(six in the second half) .
While this contest left little 1o
be happy about, things aren't
as bad as they look. Monmouth
is an N.C .A.A. school and they
rank with the best small school
teams around. The first four
games are all agains1 small
school power houses and a true
picture of the team can't be
drawn until around mid-season.

Jumper and the Squires took
command, 4-0.
Most of the first half saw the
Squires hold a slight margin
before grabbing a 37-34 halftime edge. Both of the teams
battled in a see-saw fashion
but with 8:01 left in the first
half Reed connected on a threepoint play lo supply Newark
State with a 29-25 lead. So. Conn.
battled back until with 1: 10
left on the scoreboard and NSC
leading 35-32, Cliff Maddox flipped a pretty pass to Jim Marino, and the 6'2'' freshman hit
with a lay-up to give the Squires their biggest lead of the
evening, 37-32. The visitors scored once more before time ran
out. and Newark St. _held a 3734 advantage at halftime.
In the first half, Boff was
unstoppable under the boards,
grabbing eight rebounds and
scoring 15 points. Tom Ziolkowski also grabbed six rebounds
during the first half, and Reed
accounted for 13 markers before the buzzer sounded.
Af>ter Southern Conn. opened
the scoring in the second half,
sophomore George Gilchrist and
senior Bob Palma connected on
consecutive lay-ups to raise
the margin to 41-36. Led by
Gilchrist and Boff. things kept
going along fine until the events
took a turn for the worse, and
with 4:46 showing on the scoreboard, the visitors suddenly had
taken control by a 64-61 difference.
Then the tension started setting in . After both teams exchanged a oouple of baskets,
Gilchrist sunk a timely freethrow with 2:01 left to play,
supplying rthe Squires with a
crucial 66-65 edge. Only seconds later Palma connected at
the free-throw line, bringing
the lead back to the home
club. 67-66. after So. Conn.
had tied the score.
With the home crowds' deafening screams for victory ringing through the gymnasium,
Reed was successful on a oneand-one attempt at the free-

Jack Cioce; Mike Smith
A Winning Combination
By Dave Lichtenstein

Towards rthe latter half of the
soccer season, a spirited Newark State College team rebounded from a 1-7 record to finish
the year with a 5-8-1 mark. For
Coach Errington and his men,
it was the most successful season any Squire team has ever
completed. Two big reasons for
it.he fine year were senior cocaptains Jack Cioce and Mike
Smith.
Jack Cioce-This Italian-born
senior moved to America at the
age of 12½, when he and his
family seWed in the suburb of

North Plainfield. At North Plainfield High School Jack participated in two years of football
and two years of varsity track,
but unfortunately a soccer program was not introduced there
until after his graduation.
A versatile all-round athlete,
he first began competing in organized soccer leagues at the
end of his senior year in high
school, when he played for the
North Plainfield G.E.N.T. team.
He stated his preference for soccer over other types of athletic participation by saying, "I
(Continued on Page 7)

throw stripe with 44 seconds fore it was all over Fred Boff
left to play, and the _ Squires had tossed in two more shots
led, 68-66. Seconds later Blair from the charity stripe, and
pulled another ace out of the Newark State had captured its
hat for his second and third first victory of the season, 71successful free throw attempts 69. The win evened the Squirin one minute, bolstering the es' record at 1-1.
Fred Boff led all Squire scorlead to 69-66. Victory was in
ers with 26 points, while Blair
the air!
Reed tallied 17 and George GilSo. Conn. scored
one more christ scored 12. In the repoint via the foul line. and bounding department Fred Boff
(Continued. on Page 6)
two more on a lay-up, but be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
The firs,t week of the basketba~l seas1on was ,a, .rough one for
conference teams. Newark, Jersey Cilty, Montdaiiir and Trenton
were aH soundiJy beaten. Paterson diid ,m a1n<age ,t o breiak into
the win column ias it came from 1be'h1iind ·t o ll'liip Newairk Rutgers.

• • •
The conference mce could lbe tig1h t rt-his yeaT. Mon<l!ciLai<r appears .to ha,ve the edge as eight letter winlller-s return. Newairk
,and Paterson should be it.he leading contenders, wh~-J.e defending
champ,i on T,r ent,on is it.he da,rk horse.

• • •

One b.r,ight spo.t in ·t he Squires' openeiI" wa,s it.he play of Bla.,iir
Reed. The 6'2" freshman scored 10 paints, puJ.led down etight rebounds and shot 45.5% firom ,the floor. 'Dha,t 's quite a performia:n.-ce
for a first year mla n.

• • •

Tom Ziolkowski scored 17 ,p.o ints Saiturd-ay 1nri,ght II'aisdng hiis
career t ota'i ,t o 1030 •;io:n-ts. Lt •i s behleved JI.hat Tom 1110w !I"anks
third on the aihl-rt.ime Squilre scoring Hst.
Speak,i ng of TQffi, 6'3" senior was ,nJamed Squi.re cage •c aptain
for the 67-68 season. Cong·raiulations Tom.

• • •

My ,record ,is 304 .r•ighit and 125 w,r,ong wwth one ireguil.air season
game ,to go. Ln that one Miami shourid tia·ke •F lor,i da. Bowil ,g,amet>
should go like 11:his.
So. Cal.iilfornia 28 l•ndliana 7 (Hosiers no m,atch for O.J . iand compa,n y)
Ok1ia:holm1a 14 (Best of bowl gaimes)
Tenm.essee 17
Texas A & M 10 (Bryta!Ilit's boy,s •a1re developAla•b'ama 21
irng)
L .S.U. 7 (Cowboys pull upse,t )
Wyoming 21
N.C.S. 0 (G'eorgJa fillllished strong)
Georgia 21
CoLor,ad'o 17 (Good giairne)
Miami 21
Texa s at El Paso 7 (•Mi&sissippi betlte;r than reM:ssissipp-i 21
cord)
Florida StJate 21
Pen State 20 (Tough game to prediict)
My A,Jil American Team reads:
Defense
Offense
Ends:
IDnds:
Ted Hendlrlicks (Miami)
Deinn~s Homan (Alabama)
K€vin Ha,rdy ,(No1re Dame)
J enry T,r,appe (Flor,ida)
1

Guards:
Bruce Gunstma (Norrthwes:tern)
'I1ackles:
Gairy Cassels (Indila'l'l'a)
Lance Olssen (Purdue)
Taakles:
Miike llirks (WyCJllThing)
Hon Ga1ry (U.S.C.)
Linebackers:
Bob Ka'lsu (OkJ.aho1ma)
D. D . Lewis (Mi:ssis·s ippi)
CeniteT:
Granvme Leggiins (Ok!iahoma)
Bob Johnson (Tennessee)
Wla;yne Meylan (Ne broa,s lm)
Backs:
Ep1cks:
Ga,ry Beban (U.C.L.A.)
'Fonn Schoen (Notre Uairne)
0. J. Sim;ison (U.S .C.)
Fia-r-ik Lortla (Vi,rgdn!ia Tech)
Leory Keyes (P<urdue)
Bin Eastman (Georgia Tech)
Larry Czonk a (Syracuse)
Al Dorse;y (Tenr,e-ssee)
PJ.ayers of the YeaT - Gairy Beban
Offens•ive Back of the Yea,r - G,a,ry Belba111
Defensive Hack o·f the Ye air - Tom. Sclheon
Offe.mive Lineman 'Off the Yea r - Ron YaTy
Defensive Lineman of the Yea,r -Ted Hend,ricks
Coac!h. of the Yeair - John Poiinit (Indian'a)
Sea1son's surpri1Se c-lUJbs - Incliana (9-1); Ore.gon Sta,t e (7-2-1);
Olcl1a!h.oma (9-1)
Sea,s on's flop clubs - Mri.chig,a111 Staite (3-7) and Texas (6-4)
U:pset of the Ye,air - Oireg101I1 St-alte oveir Southern Oalifor,n,~a 3-0
a111d Oreg,on Sstaite 22-14 over Purdue .
1

1

